27 Ackmar Road
Parsons Green, SW6 4UR

OFFICES TO LET

DESCRIPTION

LOCATION

The subject offices are situated on the ground floor of the
property. The office suites benefit from access to a
communal rear courtyard, bike stores & racks, communal
showers and WC facilities. There are also two communal
kitchenettes.

The subject property is situated on Ackmar Road in Parsons
Green, a two-minute walk away from Parsons Green Tube
Station. The area is also well catered for with local bus
services providing quick and easy access to the surrounding
areas.

ACCOMMODATION

The local area benefits from a wide range of amenities such
as Waitrose, Le Pain Quotidien, Megans, Starbucks and
multiple other local shops and restaurants.

Unit 3
Unit 5

369 sq ft
473 sq ft

(34 sq m)
(44 sq m)
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27 Ackmar Road
Parsons Green, SW6 4UR

LEASE

VIEWING

Available on a new lease on terms to be agreed.

Viewing strictly by prior appointment with the joint sole
agents:

TIMING
Immediate upon completion of legal formalities.
RENT
Unit 3

£14,760 per annum.

Unit 5

£18,000 per annum.

RATES
Interested parties are advised to make their own
enquiries with the local authority.
SERVICE CHARGE
Unit 3
Unit 5

Lewis & Co
Alex Lewis MRICS
alex@lewisco.co.uk
020 3940 5575
07815 788 825

Vause Cribb
Tom Cribb
tom@vausecribb.co.uk
020 7318 001
07886 275360

Louis Frankel
louis@lewisco.co.uk
020 3940 5561
07563 393940

£3,144 per annum.
£4,033 per annum.

MISREPRESENTATIONS ACT: Lewis&Co for themselves and for the vendors/lessors of the property whose agents they are, give notice that: 1. These particulars are set out as a general outline for the guidance of the
intended purchasers or lessees, and do not constitute part of, an offer or contract; 2. All descriptions, dimensions, reference to, tenure, tenancies, condition and necessary permissions for the use and occupation, and
other details are given without responsibility and any intending purchaser or tenant should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the
correctness of each of them; 3. No person in the employment of Lewis&Co has any authority to make or give any representations or warranty in relation to this property.

EPC
C71.
VAT
Payable on rent.
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